PROPOSALS FOR AMENDMENTS TO ANNEXES A AND B OF ADR

Safety in road tunnels

Transmitted by the Government of Germany

Proposals concerning UN 2029 and UN 2030 classification code CFT

In 1.9.5.2.2, Tunnel category C, in the table, under “When carried in tanks”, for class 8, add “and CFT” after the classification code “CT1”.

In 1.9.5.2.2, Tunnel category D, in the table, for class 8, add “and CFT” after the classification code “CT1”.

For UN 2030
In column (15) of Table A of Chapter 3.2, for UN 2029 and UN 2030 classification code CFT replace “(D1E)” with “(C1D)”.

For UN 2029
In column (15) of Table A of Chapter 3.2, for UN 2029 and UN 2030 classification code CFT replace “(D1E)” with “(D)”.
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